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Lay out your panels 
Remove the protective �lm prior to assembly 

Assemble the panels layering one on top of the next to complete your 42” Round Garden Bed
Attach the panels and corners with the bolt and washer on the outside and the nut on the inside
Hand tighten up then �nish tightening with the wrench tool provided or a metric number 10 hand ratchet 

Push the safety Rubber Capping onto the top edge of the garden bed
Cut o� the extra length and make sure the edging is securely attached 

Step 1)  

Step 2)  

Step 3)  

WHAT IS IN THE KIT:

Part NO. Description Qty. Parts

A

B

C

D

6 Curved  Panels 6 pcs

36 sets

1 set

1 set

1 Bag Bolts, Washers and Nuts 
 (36 pieces of each)

1 Wrench Tool 

1 Rubber Safety Edging

CAUTION: Please be aware there are sharp 
edges in metal panels that may cause injury. 
The use of protective equipment such as gloves 
and closed toe shoes is recommended.

Assembly Instructions:

INSIDE OUTSIDE

ROUND GARDEN BED 17” X 42”



MODULAR RAISED

Frequently asked questions:

WHAT’S A MODULAR RAISED GARDEN BED?

 GARDEN  BED
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The Olle Raised Garden Bed is a DIY modular system that can be designed into 
multiple con�gurations to �t your backyard or patio. The 12 con�gurations or 
shapes and sizes are assembled by using the (4) corners and (8) side panels. 

WILL. . . THE OLLE RAISED BED GARDEN OVERHEAT?

The answer is NO. Our Galvanized Steel panels have been coated with "Aluzinc" 
powder coating which will re�ect the sun. The powder-coated panels maintain 
consistent soil temperatures, as compared to Concrete, Plastic, and Wood garden 
beds which will absorb the sun and retain high heat temperatures during the day 
and throughout the night. 

GROWING IN THE OLLE RAISED GARDEN BED...IS IT SAFE?

The answer is YES. The Olle Raised Garden Bed is made with the "Aluzinc" 
powder-coated panels that will last in your yard for many years. The coating 
provides great resistance to di�erent acidity levels found in most garden soils 
creating a safe and healthy garden environment.




